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CDC5 and CKII Control Adaptation
to the Yeast DNA Damage Checkpoint
David P. Toczyski, David J. Galgoczy, cell has arrested cell cycle progression because of a
signal (e.g., DNA damage), (2) that this cell eventuallyand Leland H. Hartwell
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center overcomes the arrest, and (3) that the cell still contains
the signal at the time when it resumes division. These1100 Fairview Ave. N, C3-167
Seattle, Washington 98109 criteria have been met for three S. cerevisiae check-
points. They include the cell morphology checkpoint
(Lew and Reed, 1995), the spindle checkpoint (Wells
and Murray, 1996), and the DNA damage checkpointSummary
(Sandell and Zakian, 1993). Sandell and Zakian (1993)
demonstrated adaptation to the G2/M arrest of the DNAA single double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) break will
damage checkpoint using a haploid yeast strain con-cause yeast cells to arrest in G2/M at the DNA damage
taining a nonessential extra copy of chromosome VIIcheckpoint. If the dsDNA break cannot be repaired,
with a site for the endonuclease HO. When HO wascells will eventually override (that is, adapt to) this
induced in a mutant that was unable to repair dsDNAcheckpoint, even though the damage that elicited the
breaks (rad52), cells arrested in G2/M for approximatelyarrest is still present. Here, we report the identification
10 hr then adapted and resumed division in the presenceof two adaptation-defective mutants that remain per-
of thebroken chromosome. This analysisclearly demon-manently arrested as large-budded cells when faced
strates that the three criteria that define checkpoint ad-with an irreparable dsDNA break in a nonessential
aptation have been met.chromosome. This adaptation-defective phenotype
We have used this system to isolate and characterizewas entirely relieved by deletion of RAD9, a gene re-
two mutants that are unable to adapt to the G2/M DNAquired for the G2/M DNA damage checkpoint arrest.
damage checkpoint arrest. The phenotype of one ofWe show that one mutation resides in CDC5, which
these mutants is caused by a mutation in the CDC5encodes a polo-like kinase, whereas a second, less
gene. CDC5 encodes an essential kinase that is requiredpenetrant, adaptation-defective mutant is affected at
for the completion of anaphase (Hartwell et al., 1973;the CKB2 locus, which encodes a nonessential speci-
Kitada et al., 1993). Homologs of CDC5 (referred to asficity subunit of casein kinase II.
the polo-like kinases) (Llamazares et al., 1991) have been
found in both vertebrates and invertebrates and areIntroduction
thought to phosphorylate multiple targets and thereby
promote mitosis (reviewed in Glover et al., 1996). A sec-Checkpoints are surveillance systems that delay pro-
ond mutant was affected at the CKB2 gene. Deletion ofgression through the cell cycle when cellular compo-
CKB2 causes a less penetrant phenotype, where ap-nents (such as chromosomes or the mitotic spindle) are
proximately 8% of cells are able to adapt to the dsDNAeither damaged or incompletely assembled (Weinertand
break and form colonies. CKB2 encodes a nonessentialHartwell, 1988; for reviews, see Elledge, 1996; Paulovich
specificity subunit of casein kinase II (CKII) (Reed etet al., 1997). Saccharomyces cerevisiae possesses a
al., 1994; reviewed in Allende and Allende, 1995). TheDNA damage-responsive checkpoint (Weinert and Hart-
function of this specificity subunit is not yet known.well, 1988) that causes an arrest after S phase has been
Interestingly, the human homolog of CKB2 increasedcompleted and before anaphase has begun. This arrest
resistance to UV irradiation when transfected into Xero-is thought toprovide time for cells to repair DNA damage
derma pigmentosum cells (Teitz et al., 1990).before completing mitosis and segregating sister chro-
matids. Seven genes (RAD9, RAD17, RAD24, MEC1,
RAD53, MEC3, and PDS1) have been shown to be re- Results
quired for this G2/M arrest in response to DNA damage
(reviewed in Elledge, 1996). Isolation of Mutants Defective in Adaptation
In order to isolate mutants unable to adapt to the DNACells arrested in G2/M by theDNA damage checkpoint
will eventually continue through the cell cycle, even if damage-induced G2/M arrest, we employed a yeast
strain in which a specific dsDNA break could be gener-they are unable to repair the damage that evoked the
response (Sandell and Zakian, 1993). This process of ated in a nonessential chromosome (Sandell and Zakian,
1993). This haploid strain contains two copies of chro-overriding a checkpoint, which we call adaptation, is
conceptually distinct from the process whereby a cell mosome VII, one of which (the test chromosome) con-
tains a unique site for the HO endonuclease (Figurereenters the cell cycle after having repaired DNA dam-
age, which we refer to as recovery. Adaptation is a com- 1). This strain also includes a galactose-inducible HO
endonuclease inserted into the genome. Upon inductionmon component of many disparate signal transduction
systems, such as bacterial chemotaxis (Parkinson, 1993) with galactose, cells receive a single break on the test
chromosome (the endogenous HO site in the MAT locusand vertebrate vision (Yarfitz and Hurley, 1994), and
renders these pathways less sensitive to a given signal was deleted) and arrest in G2/M. Since this strain was
disrupted in its RAD52 gene, it is unable to repair thisupon continued exposure to that signal.
To show that checkpoint adaptation has taken place, HO-induced break. Rad52p is required for recombina-
tional repair of dsDNA breaks, which is the major formit is important to demonstrate three things: (1) that a
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cdc5-ad Permanently Arrests in G2/M at the DNA
Damage Checkpoint in Response
to Irreparable Damage
To assess more quantitatively the effect of generating
a dsDNA break, we performed microcolony assays.
Strains were plated onto either raffinose medium, which
does not induce the HO endonuclease, or raffinose plus
galactose medium to induce a dsDNA break and were
allowed to grow for 48 hr. We examined these plates
microscopically and scored the number of cell bodies
in each microcolony (a budded cell was scored as two
cell bodies). All strains in Figure 2 contained both the
endogenous chromosome VII and the test chromosome
containing a site for the HO endonuclease (as shown in
Figure 1). Forty-eight hours after plating, 89% of the
Figure 1. Checkpoint Adaptation Results in Bull's-Eye Colony For- cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 cells remained arrested as
mation large-budded cells, and only 1% generated microcolo-
The haploid strain LS21 contains two copies of chromosome VII. nies of 25 cell bodies or more (Figure 2, row 4). In con-
The endogenous copy (on the left) is deleted at the ADE3 locus trast, 87% of CDC5 CKB2 rad52 RAD9 cells adapted to
such that the test copy (on the right) contains the only copy of this the checkpoint arrest and formed microcolonies with
gene, which is required for red pigment formation. Cells shown with
.25 cell bodies, and only 5% remained arrested asa wide gray border represent those that contain the ADE3 gene and
large-budded cells (Figure 2, row 2). To verify thatgenerate red pigment. When the HO endonuclease is induced by
galactose it causes a single cleavage in the test chromosome, which microcolonies of fewer than 25 cell bodies did not even-
leads to a G2/M checkpoint arrest. After an arrest of approximately tually form viable macroscopic colonies, we also deter-
8 to 10 hr, adaptation-proficient cells recommence division.Progeny mined the numberof visible colonies formed on raffinose
of these cells will maintain this cutchromosome for several divisions, or raffinose plus galactose plates after approximately 1
such that the first few cells generated from the division are red,
week of growth (data not shown). For all strains, viabilityand cells formed later in the progression of the colony form white
roughly corresponded with the number of microcoloniesprogeny. We refer to these white colonies with red centers as bull's-
eyes. Mutants unable to adapt to the G2/M arrest remain large- containing .25 cell bodies. These data indicate that
budded and do not form bull's-eyes. This strain is identical to the the cdc5-ad mutant dies in response to an irreparable
disomic version of strain LS21 in Sandell and Zakian (1993). dsDNA break with a terminal morphology consistent
with a protracted G2/M checkpoint arrest. CDC5 ckb2
of dsDNA break repair in yeast. Cells that have received rad52 RAD9 cells yield a similar but weaker phenotype
a break remain arrested at the G2/M checkpoint for (Figure 2, row 6). The observation that many cells in this
approximately 8 to 10 hr and then adapt to this arrest mutant remain arrested as larger microcolonies sug-
and continue division in the presence of the broken gests that some cells continue through the arrest in the
chromosome (Sandell and Zakian, 1993). first cycle but then arrest in a subsequent cycle.
Mutants that are unable to adapt to the checkpoint rad9 cells do not arrest in G2/M (Weinert and Hartwell,
arrest will remain permanently arrested in G2/M after 1988) and therefore should not need to adapt to this
galactose induction of the HO endonuclease. Using the checkpoint arrest. Indeed, the deletion of RAD9 entirely
strain illustrated in Figure 1, we screened 45,000 muta- rescued the galactose-induced lethality phenotype of
genized colonies and isolated 20 mutants that were sen- both the cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 and the CDC5 ckb2
sitive to a galactose-induced break in the test chromo- rad52 RAD9 strains (Figure 2, compare rows 10 and 12
some (see Experimental Procedures). Nine of these with rows 4 and 6), rendering the phenotype of the cdc5-
mutants died as large-budded cells and lost their galac- ad CKB2 rad52 rad9 triple mutant and the CDC5 ckb2
tose sensitivity in a rad9 background, suggesting that rad52 rad9 triple mutant identical to that of the CDC5
they are adaptation mutants (see below). One mutant, CKB2 rad52 rad9 double mutant (Figure 2, compare
called bad1, for break adaptation-defective, was initially rows 10, 12 and 8). This confirms our conclusion that
chosen for characterization because its phenotype was cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 and CDC5 ckb2 rad52 RAD9
stronger than that of the other eight. cells are galactose sensitive because they are unable
The phenotype of the bad1 mutant segregated as to adapt to a checkpoint arrest, and not because they
a single locus in 20 tetrads (data not shown). Further are sensitive to the dsDNA break itself.
analysis showed bad1 to be allelic to CDC5 (see below); A functional copy of RAD52 partially rescued the ga-
therefore, we will refer to bad1 as cdc5-ad. To eliminate lactose sensitivity of cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 or
extraneous UV-induced mutations, all cdc5-ad strains CDC5 ckb2 rad52 RAD9 cells. Since RAD52 cells are
used were backcrossed to the starting strain three able to repair the galactose-induced dsDNA breaks,
times. they do not require adaptation to retain viability. Instead,
In addition, we cloned the gene mutated in one mem- most cells arrest at the checkpoint, repair the DNA dam-
ber of a weaker class of mutants. This second adapta- age, and resume division. It is likely that these cells
tion mutant was affected at the CKB2 locus. Since CKB2 arrest before repair, since disruption of the RAD9 gene
is nonessential, we deleted the open reading frame decreases repair efficiency in this system (Sandell and
and conducted subsequent experiments on CKB2 with Zakian, 1993; data not shown). There was a small but
reproducible decrease in the viability (microcoloniesstrains containing the CKB2 deletion.
DNA Damage Checkpoint Adaptation
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Figure 2. Microcolony Assays After Induc-
tion of a dsDNA Break
Strains containing both the endogenous
chromosome VII and the test chromosome
VII containing the HO endonuclease site (as
in Figure 1) were grown in medium containing
either raffinose (odd rows) or raffinose plus
galactose (even rows) for 16 hr, sonicated,
and plated to nonselective raffinose or raffi-
nose plus galactose media, respectively.
After 48 hr, 300 microcolonies were scored.
The averages and standard deviations of at
least three separate experiments are shown,
except in the cases of rows 3, 17, and 18,
which represent the averages and ranges
from two independent experiments. Each
mother cell or bud was scored as one cell
body.
with fewer than 25 cell bodies) of cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 also accumulated large-budded cells when grown in
either raffinose or galactose. CDC5 CKB2 rad52 RAD9RAD9 strains (Figure 2, row 16) and CDC5 ckb2 RAD52
RAD9 strains (Figure 2, row 18) as compared to CKB2 cells harboring the uncuttable chromosome did not
show this accumulation (data not shown). These resultsCDC5 RAD52 RAD9 strains (Figure 2, row 14). We as-
sume that this reflects those cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 eliminated the possibility that the accumulation was due
to leakage of the HO promoter. These data suggest thatRAD9 and CDC5 ckb2 RAD52 RAD9 cells that were
unable to repair the double-stranded break after an ex- spontaneous damage that cannot be repaired in a rad52
strain is recognized by the DNA damage checkpoint.tended arrest. Moreover, the fact that 89% of the cdc5-
ad CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 cells and CDC5ckb2 RAD52 Information about the events that occurred subse-
quent to HO cutting of the test chromosome was gainedRAD9 cells were viable (Figure 2, rows 16 and 18) argues
against the possibility that the cdc5-ad and ckb2 mu- by examining the colonies formed by the viable cells
(Sandell and Zakian, 1993). Three types of colonies weretants were sensitive to galactose-induced HO cleavage
because they underwent some lethal event when ar- seen. If the test chromosome was repaired, cells formed
red colonies that had lost the URA3 marker next to therested at a checkpoint (see also discussion of Figure
6). Were this the case, the adaptation mutants would HO cut site but had retained the other markers on the
test chromosome. If the test chromosome was lost be-die at the checkpoint arrest even if they were able to
repair the broken chromosome. fore or shortly after plating, a white colony that had
lost all of the markers from the test chromosome wasWhen cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 cells were grown in
raffinose, which does not induce the HO endonuclease, generated. If the cell adapted to the break and continued
division, a bull's-eye colony emerged (see Figure 1). Theapproximately 22% arrested as large-budded cells (Fig-
ure 2, row 3). Similarly, 13% of CDC5 ckb2 rad52 RAD9 size of the red center within this colony will depend on
the number of divisions in which the broken chromo-cells arrested as large-budded cells in raffinose (row 5).
These cells are likely to be arrested in G2/M at the DNA some is propagatedbefore it is lost or degraded. Disrup-
tion of RAD9 or RAD52 increases the chromosome lossdamage checkpoint in response to spontaneous DNA
damage. rad52 cells have an extremely high chromo- rate dramatically, thereby reducing the size of the red
center in the bull's-eye colonies. Given this, it is likelysome loss rate (Sandell and Zakian, 1993) that may be
due to intrinsic damage that cannot be repaired in the that many of the white colonies that form in rad52 and
rad9 mutants represent bull's-eyes with vanishinglyabsence of Rad52p. CKB2 CDC5 rad52 RAD9 cells do
not show this accumulation (Figure 2, row 1) because small red centers. This effect is particularly strong in
the case of rad9 rad52 double mutants, which producedthey are able to adapt to the checkpoint arrest. The
galactose-independent accumulation of large-budded almost no obvious bull's-eyes.
When the CDC5 CKB2 rad52 RAD9 strain was exam-cells seen in the cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 double
mutant was not seen when either RAD9 was deleted or ined after HO cutting, we found that 87% of the cells
formed colonies, 31% of which became bull's-eyes (Fig-the RAD52 gene was restored (Figure 2, rows 9 and 15).
This result isconsistent with our interpretationthat these ure 3, row 1). Most of the white colonies formed in the
CDC5 CKB2 rad52 RAD9 strain represent adaptationlarge-budded cells represent a RAD9-dependent arrest
caused by damage that is normally repaired by the events followed by rapid chromosome loss (Sandell and
Zakian, 1993). When a similar analysis was performedRad52p. It is also possible that the galactose-indepen-
dent accumulation of large-budded cells was due to on the cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 double mutant, only
1.1% of the plated cells formed colonies, and almost allleakage of the HO promoter, causing cutting of the test
chromosome in the absence of galactose. A cdc5-ad of those colonies were white (row 2).This result suggests
that the few colonies that do form when a cdc5-ad CKB2CKB2 rad52 RAD9 strain harboring a control version of
chromosome VII (similiar to the one shown in Figure 1, rad52 RAD9 strain receives a dsDNA break represent
chromosome loss events, rather than adaptation events.but lacking the HO cut site) (Sandell and Zakian, 1993)
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Figure 3. Colonies Formed After Induction of a dsDNA Break
Strains (as in Figure 1) were grown in medium containing either
raffinose or raffinose plus galactose for 16 hr. Cells were then soni-
cated and plated to rich plates and allowed to form colonies. These
Figure 4. Adaptation Mutants Arrest with a G2 DNA Content
colonies were scored as red (repaired), white (chromosome loss),
CDC5 CKB2 rad52 RAD9 (A and B); cdc5-ad rad52 RAD9 (C andor bull's-eyes (adaptation) by both visual identification and confir-
D); or ckb2 rad52 RAD9 (E and F) strains (as in Figure 1) weremation of markers (see Experimental Procedures). Averages and
incubated in either raffinose (A, C, and E) or in galactose (B, D, andstandard deviations of three separate experiments are shown.
F) for 4.5 hr and analyzed by FACS.
results similar to those found with the cdc5-ad adapta-CDC5 CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 cells were able to repair the
dsDNA break approximately 69% of the time, producing tion mutant. However, as seen with the microcolony
data (see Figure 2), this mutant has a less severe pheno-red colonies (Figure 3, row 7), presumably by using the
endogenous chromosome VII as a template in recombi- type than that of cdc5-ad.
national repair. Most of the remaining 31% of the cells
were unable to repair the dsDNA break, adapted to this Adaptation Mutants Arrest with a G2 Content
of DNAarrest, and produced bull's-eye colonies. The cdc5-ad
cells repaired more efficiently than the CDC5 control While we have shown that the cdc5-ad and ckb2 mu-
tants arrest in a RAD9-dependent manner as large-bud-(88% of cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strain [Figure 3,
row 8] versus 69% of CDC5 CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strain ded cells, this did not distinguish between a G1/S and
a G2/M arrest. The RAD9 gene product is required for[Figure 3, row 7]) and produced practically no bull's-eye
colonies. This suggests that some CDC5 cells under- both the G2/M and the G1/S DNA damage checkpoint
arrests (Siede et al., 1993). The G1/S arrest is brieferwent adaptation before repairing damage that could
have been repaired if they had remained arrested longer. than the G2/M arrest (Siede et al., 1993, 1994). The
ephemeral nature of this arrest may be due to rapidNot all of the cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 cells were
able to repair, however, which may account for cdc5- adaptation. If the adaptation mutants act on a compo-
nent of the checkpoint pathway that is shared by thead CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strains having a slightly lower
viability than CDC5 CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strains (Figure G1/S and G2/M arrest points, we might expect to see
an accumulation of cells with both a G1 and G2 DNA3, compare rows 7 and 8) on induction of HO cutting.
The observation that cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 content in these mutants. To address this, we performed
FACS analysis on a cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 RAD9 strain,strains have a higher repair efficiency than CDC5 CKB2
RAD52 RAD9 strains suggests that a defect in adapta- a CDC5 ckb2 rad52 RAD9 strain, and a congenic CDC5
CKB2 rad52 RAD9 control strain. Cells were grown intion may actually help drive more cells into the repair
pathway. either raffinose or galactose for 4.5 hr (Figure 4). Strains
grown in raffinose, which does not induce an HO-medi-cdc5-ad CKB2 rad52 rad9 cells behaved nearly identi-
cally to CDC5 CKB2 rad52 rad9 cells (Figure 3, compare ated break, remained asynchronous (Figures 4A, 4C,
and 4E). These same strains accumulated cells with arows 5 and 4); both strains produced almost exclusively
white colonies. We suspect that bull's-eyes are not G2 DNA content when they were grown in galactose
(Figures 4B, 4D, and 4F). The percentage of cells thatreadily observable in rad52 rad9 double mutants be-
cause these strains do not passage the cutchromosome remain in G1/S after 4.5 hr was similar to the percentage
that had not yet experienced HO cleavage (Sandell andlong enough for it to produce a readily discernable red
center. These results confirm that the phenotypes of the Zakian, 1993). FACS analysis performed on cdc5-ad
CKB2 rad52 RAD9 or CDC5 ckb2 rad52 RAD9 cells atcdc5-ad mutation are dependent on an intact check-
point. later time points showed almost exclusively cells with
a G2 DNA content. The observation that the adaptation-Analysis of the colonies that form in the ckb2 mutants
(Figure 3, rows 3, 6, and 9) shows that this mutant yields defective cells do not arrest with a G1 (in addition to
DNA Damage Checkpoint Adaptation
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containing temperature-sensitive alleles of CDC13 are
brought to the nonpermissive temperature, they arrest
at G2/M and accumulate ssDNA at their telomeres (Gar-
vik et al., 1995) (Figures 5A, 5C, and 5E). This arrest is
dependent upon the RAD9 gene and is believed to be
signaled by single-stranded DNA (Weinert and Hartwell,
1993; Garvik et al., 1995). After 24 hr at the restrictive
temperature (328C), however, the vast majority of the
cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB2 cells had adapted to this check-
point arrest and formed small microcolonies (Figure 5B).
In contrast, cdc13-1 cdc5-ad CKB2 cells remained ar-
rested as large-budded cells (Figure 5D). Note that these
cells appeared to remain metabolically active through-
out the arrest,as they had increased in size considerably
(compare Figures 5C and 5D). cdc13-1 CDC5 ckb2 cells
were also defective for adaption to DNA damage in-
duced by the cdc13-1 mutation. Fewer of the cdc13
CDC5 ckb2 cells adapted to the cdc13 arrest (Figure
6A), and those that did adapt underwent fewer divisions
(compare Figures 5B and 5F). These data demonstrate
that the adaptation-defective phenotype seen in these
mutants is responsive to forms of DNA damage other
than an HO-induced dsDNA break.
It was possible that cdc5-ad and ckb2 represented
mutations that rendered cells sensitive to a prolonged
checkpoint arrest. For example, the cdc5-ad mutant
might die in the 8 to 10 hr of arrest preceding adaptation
and would therefore appear to be defective in check-Figure 5. CDC5 Is Required for Adaptation to a cdc13-1 Arrest
point adaptation. To test this possibility, we incubatedCDC5 CKB2 cdc13-1 (A and B), cdc5-ad CKB2 cdc13-1 (C and D),
and CDC5 ckb2 cdc13-1 (E and F) strains were incubated at 328C cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB2, cdc13-1 cdc5-ad CKB2, and
for 3.5 hr in liquid medium and spread onto plates at 328C. Cells cdc13-1 CDC5 ckb2 cells at 328C and scored adaptation
were photographed after 4 hr (A and C) and 24 hr (B and D) at 328C and viability over time (Figure 6). By 10 hr, 90% of the
(0.5 and 20.5 hr after plating). All strains are RAD1 and lack the test wild-type cells had undergone checkpoint adaptation,
chromosome.
whereas the cdc5-ad mutant had undergone virtually
no adaptation (Figure 6A). When cells were returned to
G2) content of DNA after either an HO cut or X irradiation the permissive temperature after an extended arrest,
(Figure 4; data not shown) suggests that these mutants which allows repair of the cdc13-mediated damage, the
are acting at some part of the checkpoint pathway spe- cdc13-1 cdc5-ad cells retained viability slightly better
cific to the G2/M arrest. than cdc13-1 CDC5 cells (Figure 6B). Therefore, the in-
ability of the cdc5-ad mutant to adapt is not due to
Adaptation Mutants Are Viable After a Prolonged death.
Arrest at a cdc13-1 Block Consistent with our previous experiments (Figures 2
cdc5-ad and ckb2 mutants are also defective for adapta- and 3), we found that deletion of ckb2 renders cells
tion to DNA damage caused by the cdc13-1 mutation. defective in adaption to DNA damage caused by the
CDC13 encodes a telomere-binding protein (Lin and cdc13 mutation but less defective than the cdc5-ad mu-
Zakian, 1996; Nugent et al., 1996) required for main- tant. Surprisingly, we found that deletion of CKB2 dra-
matically increased the viability of cdc13-1 strains heldtaining the integrity of telomeric DNA. When strains
Figure 6. Adaptation-Defective Mutants Re-
main Viable After an Extended Checkpoint
Arrest
(A) cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB1 CKB2, cdc13-1
cdc5-ad CKB1 CKB2, cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB1
ckb2, and cdc13-1 CDC5 ckb1 CKB2 strains
were incubatedat 328C for 4 hr in liquid media
and plated at 328C. These plates were then
incubated at 328C, and the percentage of
adapted cells was scored at the times indi-
cated.
(B) cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB1 CKB2; cdc13-1
cdc5-ad CKB1 CKB2; cdc13-1 CDC5 CKB1
ckb2; and cdc13-1 CDC5 ckb1 CKB2 strains
were incubated at the nonpermissive temper-
ature (328C) in liquid medium for the indicated times and viability per cell was determined by plating onto solid media, incubating at the
permissive temperature, and counting the resulting colonies. All strains are RAD1 and lack the test chromosome.
Cell
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Figure 7. bad1 Is an Allele of CDC5
(A) CDC5 rad52 (rows 1 and 2) or cdc5-ad
rad52 (rows 3±6) strains were transformed
with either a control plasmid (pRS314; rows
1±4) or pRS314 containing the CDC5 gene
(pRS314-11E) (rows 5 and 6). The cdc5-ad
allele was recovered by PCR amplification,
and gene replacement was performed on a
CDC5 rad52 strain (rows 7 and 8). Microcol-
ony assays were performed on each of the
strains as in Figure 3 (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). All strains contain the test chromo-
some with the HO endonuclease site.
(B) The mutation rendering CDC5 adaptation-
defective is a T to G tranversion changing
amino acid 251. This change introduces a
novel FokI restriction site.
at the nonpermissive temperature for prolonged periods 8 and 7, respectively). The sequence of the CDC5-con-
taining PCR products from the wild type and mutant(Figure 6B). This rescue is much greater than that ef-
fected by cdc5-ad. revealed a mutation changing amino acid 251 from a
leucine to a tryptophan (Figure 7B). This mutation alsoCKB1 is the second specificity subunit for CKII and
has been shown to be in the same epistasis group as generated a novel FokI site in CDC5. We took advantage
of this FokI site to verify that this mutation is present inCKB2 for the only phenotype previously shown for these
genes, salt sensitivity (Bidwai et al., 1995). ckb1 strains the cdc5-ad mutant (data not shown). These data con-
firm that bad1 is allelic to CDC5.were also defective in adaptation to the G2/M check-
point and displayed phenotypes similiar to those of con-
genic cdc13-1 ckb2 strains (Figure 6) or ckb2 RAD9 Characterization of the cdc5-ad Arrest Point
cdc13-1 cdc5-ad mutants arrest at a point in the cellrad52 strains (as in Figure 2; data not shown). Moreover,
the cdc13-1 ckb1 ckb2 triple mutant had an adaptation cycle (prior to anaphase) that is distinct from the cdc5-1
arrest point. Cdc5p is known to have an essential mitoticdefect and rescued an extended cdc13-1 arrest to a
degree similar to that of the cdc13-1 ckb1 and cdc13-1 function subsequent to the initiation of anaphase. When
mutants with a temperature-sensitive allele of CDC5,ckb2 double mutants (data not shown). This is reminis-
cent of the epistasis observed for ckb1 and ckb2's salt cdc5-1, are brought to the restrictive temperature, they
arrest with their DNA separated into two distinct DAPI-sensitivity (Bidwai et al., 1995). These data suggest that
Ckb1p and Ckb2p act in a complex or pathway that is staining bodies, one in the mother cell and one in the
daughter, but prior to cytokinesis (Figures 8C and 8D)not functional when either gene product is missing.
(Byers and Goetsch, 1973). Unlike the cdc5-1 arrest,
the DNA damage checkpoint arrests cells prior to theIsolation of the cdc5-ad Gene
We identified the CDC5 gene as that responsible for beginning of anaphase with a single body of DNA stain-
ing at the bud neck (Figures 8A and 8D) (Weinert andthe adaptation phenotype of the bad1 (cdc5-ad) rad52
RAD9 adaptation mutant by transforming this mutant Hartwell, 1988). It is possible that a prolonged preana-
phase checkpoint arrest causes cells to require morewith a centromere-based genomic DNA library and
screening for colonies that could grow after induction Cdc5p activity to complete the CDC5-dependent step.
To explore this possibility, we examined the nuclearof the HO endonuclease by galactose. We found that a
plasmid containing the CDC5 gene was able to rescue morphologyof cdc13-1cdc5-ad cells after10 hrof arrest
at the cdc13-1 restrictive temperature (Figure 8B).At thisbad1's sensitivity to galactose-induced cutting (Figure
7A, compare rows 4 and 6). Note that the CDC5 plasmid time point, .75% of cdc13-1 CDC5 cells had adapted to
the cdc13-1 arrest (see Figure 7A); however, cdc13-1also eliminated the accumulation of large-budded cells
seen in the raffinose control (Figure 7A, compare rows cdc5-ad cells were still arrested at a point, prior to ana-
phase, that was clearly discernable from the cdc5-15, 3, and 1). These data suggested that bad1 was allelic
to CDC5. arrest (Figure 8D; compare Figures 8B and 8C). Interest-
ingly, the majority of the cdc13-1 CDC5 cells were alsoWe used PCR to amplify a fragment containing the
CDC5 gene from both wild-type and bad1 genomic DNA. arrested at the G2/M checkpoint arrest, suggesting that
these cells rearrested at the G2/M checkpoint arrest ofWe replaced the CDC5 gene from the starting CDC5
rad52 RAD9 strain with the PCR-amplified CDC5 gene the second cycle after adapting to the initial arrest.
These data indicate that the cdc5-ad mutant is defectivefrom either the wild-type or the bad1 mutant. While re-
placement with CDC5 isolated from the wild-type strain for its ability to promote a preanaphase role in mitosis,
for which Cdc5p has no known essential role.produced no adaptation-defective phenotype, replace-
ment using the bad1-generated PCR product yielded
adaptation-defective strains that behaved like the origi- Discussion
nal bad1 rad52 RAD9 mutant: they were unable to adapt
to a galactose-induced HO cut and accumulated large- S. cerevisiae has evolved a system to override the DNA
damage-induced cell cycle arrest after a period of timebudded cells when grown in raffinose (Figure 7A, rows
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Figure 8. Unadapted Cells Arrest Prior to the
Initiation of Anaphase
cdc13-1 CDC5 (A), cdc13-1 cdc5-ad (B), and
CDC13 cdc5-1 (C) strains were incubated at
328C for 0 hr (top of [D]) or 10 hr ([A]±[C], and
the bottom of [D]) and stained with DAPI. The
percentage of cells with each of the depicted
morphologies was determined at 0 or 10 hr
(D). Preanaphase cells containing a single
continuous region of DAPI staining occasion-
ally (z10%) contain a single nucleus that is
constricted by the bud neck (upper left cell
in [A] and [B]). The ªotherº category contains
an assortment of cell types (anucleate, two
staining regions in the mother, etc.) that be-
came more prevalent at extended arrest
times.
that should be sufficient for repair. For a single-celled repair is related to the amount of time that a strain
spends arrested at the checkpoint.organism, continuing division is preferable to permanent
arrest, since there is a possibility that the damage re-
sponsible for the arrest is not lethal (Paulovich et al., The Role of CDC5 and CKII in Adaptation
CDC5 encodes an essential kinase that functions in mi-1997). We have isolated an adaptation-defective allele
of CDC5 (cdc5-ad). cdc5-ad mutants are unable to adapt tosis (Hartwell et al., 1973; Kitada et al., 1993). CDC5
belongs to a conserved family of protein kinases, calledto DNA damage caused by either the cdc13-1 mutation
or a dsDNA break. Instead, cdc5-ad cells remain perma- polo-like kinases, found in Schizosaccharomyces pombe,
Drosophila melanogaster, Xenopus laevis, and mam-nently arrested as preanaphase large-budded cells with
a G2 DNA content. When cdc5-ad cells are allowed to mals (reviewed in Glover et al., 1996). Polo-like kinases
are required to generate a proper spindle in Drosophilarepair DNA damage after a prolonged checkpoint arrest,
they reenter the cell cycle and produce colonies, show- (Llamazares et al., 1991) and S. pombe (Ohkura et al.,
1995) and for the completion of anaphase in S. cerevi-ing that cdc5-ad and CDC5 strains are equally viable
during the checkpoint arrest. In addition, deletion of siae (Byers and Goetsch, 1973).
Two models for Cdc5p's function in the checkpointeither CKB1 or CKB2, two specificity subunits of CKII,
affects cells' ability to adapt to the DNA damage check- are possible: Cdc5p could be a target of the checkpoint
arrest, or Cdc5p could act to inactivate or bypass thepoint. These mutants display similar, albeit weaker, phe-
notypes compared to cdc5-ad in all assays except one: checkpoint arrest. CDC5 is unlikely to be a target of the
checkpoint arrest, since unadapted cellsarrest at a pointckb1 and ckb2 mutants are much more resistant to a
prolonged cdc13 arrest than either wild-type or cdc5- in the cycle where CDC5 is not known to have an essen-
tial role. Cells containing a temperature-sensitive allelead strains.
Adaptation increases the viability of strains that have of CDC5 (cdc5-1) or a deletion of the CDC5 gene arrest
in late mitosis, having finished or almost finished nuclearreceived reparable damage; however, itmay also reduce
their repair efficiency. CDC5 CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strains, division (Figure 8) (Byers and Goetsch, 1973; Kitada et
al., 1993). The DNA damage checkpoint arrests cellswhich are able to repair the dsDNA break in the nones-
sential chromosome, do not normally require adapta- prior to the beginning of anaphase with a single body
of DNA staining at the bud neck (Weinert and Hartwell,tion. Instead, z69% (see Figure 3) of cells repair the
break, thereby removing the signal that maintains the 1988). Therefore, it is likely that Cdc5p promotes check-
point adaptation by inhibiting or bypassing the check-arrest. However, approximately 25% of CDC5 CKB2
RAD52 RAD9 cells adapt before they are able to repair. point pathway. Kumagai and Dunphy (1996) have re-
cently described a role for the Xenopus polo-like kinase,Since cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 cells are unable to
adapt, a greater percentage of them (z89%) repair the Plx1, in activating Cdc25C (called Mih1p in S. cerevi-
siae). Cdc25 is a conserved tyrosine phosphatase thatbreak than do wild-type cells. This means that the CDC5
CKB2 RAD52 RAD9 strain is only repairing with 78% removes an inhibitory phosphate onCdc2 (called CDC28
in S. cerevisiae). This phosphorylation has been shown(69% divided by 89%) of its maximum possible effi-
ciency. The remaining 11% of cdc5-ad CKB2 RAD52 to be required for the DNA damage checkpoint in both
S. pombe and mammalian cells (Enoch et al., 1992; Ter-RAD9 cells that are unable to repair do not adapt and
produce colonies. The increased repair efficiency seen ada et al., 1995). Moreover, an allele of CDC28 that
cannot be phosphorylated at the analogous sites (Thr18in the adaptation mutant (cdc5-ad) is the opposite of
the phenotype of the checkpoint mutant rad9. CDC5 and Tyr19) is defective in adaptation to the spindle
checkpoint (A. Rudner, K. Hardwick, and A. Murray, per-CKB2 RAD52 rad9 strains have a much lower repair
efficiency (z4%) than wild type (data not shown). While sonal communication). However, we feel that Mih1p is
unlikely to be the target of Cdc5p during adaptation,this is likely to be due to the checkpoint deficiency of
rad9 mutants, it may also be due in part to repair func- since in S. cerevisiae, these phosphorylations on CDC28
are not required for the G2/M arrest of the DNA damagetions attributed to Rad9p (Lydall and Weinert, 1995).
Taken together, these data suggest that the efficacy of checkpoint (Amon et al.,1992; Sorger and Murray, 1992).
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Moreover, transformation with a plasmid encoding an does not yield an adaptation phenotype as strong as
that of cdc5-ad indicates that Cdc5p and CKII do notallele of CDC28 that cannot be phosphorylated on these
residues did not rescue the adaptation defect of the function in adaptation in a simple linear pathway. In-
stead, it appears that CKII performs a role in adaptationcdc5-ad mutant (data not shown).
The isolation of an adaptation-defective allele of an that is either redundant or not absolutely required. Sur-
prisingly, CKB mutants rescue an extended cdc13-1essential kinase suggests that this allele has lost its
ability to carry out some nonessential phosphorylation arrest much better than cdc5-ad. It may be that CKII
acts to inhibit some part of the cell cycle arrest machin-reaction that is required for adaptation. We believe that
the adaptation phenotype of cdc5-ad is not a facet of ery that is not essential for maintaining the checkpoint
arrest but is extremely important for maintaining viabilityCDC5's essential role for a number of reasons. First,
Cdc5p is not thought to be required for cells to progress during that arrest.
into anaphase (the step that is blocked in the checkpoint
arrest). Second, the cdc5-ad mutation has no discern- Adaptation Versus Cell Death in Yeast and Humans
ible effect on cell cycle progression at any temperature HO-induced death in the adaptation mutants is reminis-
tested (see Figures 5C and 8D; data not shown). Third, cent of apoptosis in that both events result in cell death
expression of the cdc5-ad allele on a plasmid is able and are triggered by DNA damage that may not in itself
to rescue a cdc5-1 mutant but not a cdc5-ad mutant, be lethal. Moreover, in both cases, the inactivation of a
suggesting that the cdc5-ad allele is not simply slightly checkpoint gene relieves cell death: RAD9 is necessary
hypomorphic. Finally, cdc5-ad's defect appears very forDNA damage-induced death incdc5-ad and ckb2 cells;
specific to adaptation to the DNA damage checkpoint. p53 is necessary for DNA damage-induced apoptosis
Unlike cdc5-1, the cdc5-ad allele is not synthetically (Clarke et al., 1993; Lowe et al., 1993). p53 is a check-
lethal (or obviously growth-defective) in combination point protein that is required for the G1/S arrest in re-
with CDC28-VF (A. Rudner, J. Charles, D. Morgan, and sponse to DNA damage in human cells (Kastan et al.,
A. Murray, personal communication). Moreover, cdc5- 1992). Like yeast, the mammalian G1/S checkpoint ar-
ad is not defective for adaptation to the spindle check- rest may also contain an adaptation component. The
point (A. Rudner, K. Hardwick, and A. Murray, personal MDM2 protein is induced by p53 when cells receive
communication). While these data suggest that CDC5p damage and act to inhibit p53 function (Wu et al., 1993).
executes two independent phosphorylation events, it is This suggests a negative feedback loop in which MDM2
also possible that CDC5p has a single substrate (such initiates adaptation to the p53 pathway. MDM22/2 mice
as a component of the proteolysis machinery) that in are inviable in a p531 background but are fully rescued
turn acts both to promote anaphase and again later in in a homozygous p53 delete (de Oca Luna et al., 1995;
mitosis. Jones et al., 1995). This result is analogous to the rescue
Sequencing of the cdc5-ad allele showed a single of cdc5-ad mutants by the deletion of RAD9. Interest-
amino acid substitution, a leucine to a tryptophan at ingly, the MDM2 gene is oncogenic in a murine transfor-
residue 251. This leucine borders domain VIII, which is mation system and is amplified in many human sarco-
one of 11 domains conserved in protein kinases. While mas (Oliner et al., 1992). These data suggest that
this position is typically represented by any of a number deregulation of checkpoint adaptation may be an impor-
of small hydrophobic amino acids, it is a leucine in all tant mediator of carcinogenesis.
Polo kinases sequenced thus far. Moreover, the residue
in cAMP-dependent protein kinase that corresponds to
Experimental Proceduresleucine 251 of Cdc5p is exposed on the surface and in
an area of the protein thought to be involved in substrate Strains, Mutant Isolation, and Segregation Analysis
recognition (Knighton et al., 1991; S. Taylor, personal All strains were derived from the strain LS20 (MATD ade2
ade3::GalHO lys5 trp1 leu2 his3 ura3 can1 cyh2) except those usedincommunication). Since this region of the active site may
Figure 8, which are in the A364a background. LS20 and the isogenicfunction in substrate recognition, it is likely that muta-
versions LS21 (rad52::LEU2), LS22 (rad9::TRP1), and LS24 (rad52::tions there would affect phosphorylation of a subset of
LEU2 rad9::TRP1) are described in Sandell and Zakian (1993). Wheresubstrates.
indicated, these strains contain an extra copy of chromosome VII
The fact that cdc5-ad and ckb2 cells are able to re- (see Sandell and Zakian, 1993, for strains and methods of chromo-
commence division after an extended cdc13-mediated some transfer). Wherever possible, three independently derived but
checkpoint arrest suggests that these cells are fully genetically equivalent strains were blindly scored for each experi-
ment and the results were averaged.functional for recovery. Like most signal transduction
The strain LS21 (containing the test chromosome) was mutagen-pathways, checkpoint pathways exhibit both recovery
ized with 60 Joules/m2 of 254 nm UV light (yielding 30% viability). Theand adaptation. Recovery is a process through which
resulting colonies were first replica plated from complete synthetic
a signal transduction cascade returns to the ground medium (C medium) containing 2% glucose and lacking lysine and
state after a signal has been removed. This component tyrosine to C medium containing 2% raffinose and lacking lysine
must exist, since cells that have arrested at a checkpoint and tyrosine. After 24 to 36 hr at 308C, these plates were replica
plated to both C medium with 2% raffinose and C medium with 2%and repaired damage eventually reenter the cell cycle.
raffinose and 2% galactose. Forty-nine mutants were isolated thatA fission yeast mutant defective in recovery has recently
were unable to grow on galactose. Twenty mutants were galactose-been identified (Matsumoto, 1997). Interestingly, this
sensitive only when they contained the test chromosome. Nine mu-
mutant is affected in the slp1 gene, which is homologous tants were fully rescued by deletion of RAD9 and arrested as large-
to CDC20, an S. cerevisiae gene known to interact ge- budded cells on receiving an HO-induced break.
netically with CDC5 (Kitada et al., 1993). Mating and sporulations were performed as follows. Strains lack-
ing the test chromosome were transformed with a URA3 CEN-basedThe observation that the deletion ckb2 (and ckb1)
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plasmid containing MATa (yCP50-Mata; provided by W. Raymond) Cloning of CDC5 and Isolation of the cdc5-ad Gene
The bad1 mutant was transformed with a PRS314-based genomicand mated to a congenic strain. The MATa plasmid was then shut-
tled out of the diploid, and the diploid was transformed with the library (provided by V. Zakian). A plasmid containing CDC5 was
isolated (pRS314-11E) that was able to suppress the lethality of theplasmid pBRT1, which contained RAD52 and a dominant negative
allele of SIR4. RAD52 is required for meiosis, and the dominant galactose-induced HO cut.
The cdc5-ad allelewas isolated by PCR using the oligonucleotidesnegative allele of the SIR4 gene activates transcription of the silent
mating loci and allows sporulation in a diploid strain from which the 3CDC5 (59GGCAATTTTGAATAGATATAGC39) and 5CDC5 (59CGAAT
AAATATCTCGAGGACCTGGG39) and genomic DNA from a cdc5-adMAT locus is deleted (Lycan et al., 1994). This plasmid was then lost
from the segregants and the test chromosome was reintroduced. All mutant. The amplified fragment was then cut with XhoI and XbaI
(at 0.45 kb upstream and 0.25 kb downstream of the CDC5 ORF,cdc5-ad strains used in this paper were backcrossed three times
against either LS21 or LS22. BAD1 (CDC5) was scored by sensitivity respectively) and subcloned into pRS306 to generate pRS306-
cdc5ad. The cloned product was sequenced, and we found theto HO cutting (rad52 RAD9strains), by disrupting RAD52 and subse-
quently checking sensitivity to HO cutting (RAD52 RAD9 strains), mutation illustrated in Figure 7B. We also sequenced the PCR prod-
uct directly and identified the same mutation.or by examining the FokI restriction fragment length polymorphism
(rad9 strains). One to three isogenic segregants were used for each Replacement of CDC5 with cdc5-ad was performed on the strain
LS21. This strain (which contained a version of the test chromosomeexperiment. ckb1- andckb2-deleted strains isogenic with LS20 were
generated using the plasmids pAB15, pJCR11, or pJCR13 (Reed et in which the URA3 marker was replaced with HIS3) was transformed
with pRS306-cdc5ad cut with BstEII. Colonies that could grow onal., 1994; Bidwai et al., 1995). cdc13-1 strains isogenic to LS20
were generated using the cdc13-1 pop-in pop-out plasmid pVL451 medium lacking uracil were then transferred to plates containing
5-fluoroorotic acid. Approximately half of the 5-fluoroorotic acid±(provided by C. Nugent).
resistent colonies had an adaptation-defective phenotype.
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